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Summary
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The St Francis group of islands in Nuyts Archipelago was visited by a joint Royal Society

of South Australia and Fisheries Department of South Australia expedition in January, 1971.

Seven species of mammals, twenty-seven species of birds and sixteen species of reptiles are

recorded, together with comments on their habitat and abundance. The potential of the islands

for fauna conservation is briefly considered.

Introduction

The study of the fauna of islands can pro-

vide useful insights into the biogeogntphy of

the fauna on the adjacent mainland. Many

islands along the southern coast of Australia

were connected to the mainland when sea level

fell during the Pleistocene glaciations, and

samples of the coastal flora and fauna were

preserved on these islands as the sea level rose

during the interglacial periods (Main 1961).

With the accumulation of information on the

flora and fauna of these islands and the adja-

cent mainland, including the palaeofaunas and

floras, it may eventually be possible to recon-

struct the biological history of southern Aus-

tralia from the Pleistocene to the present. Fur-

ther, as information is assembled on the present

habitat preferences and tolerances of mainland

species, data on island faunas may assist the

construction of a palaeoclimatic history for

southern Australia. Another important aspect

of islands is their suitability for conservation.

Many of the islands around southern Australia

preserve relict populations of species that are

rare or extinct on the mainland. Studies such as

Ihis should therefore contribute to the manage-

ment of these islands as fauna sanctuaries

maintaining these important populations.

This paper discusses the species of mammals,

birds and reptiles recorded from the St Francis

Island group of Nuyts -Archipelago during the

joint Royal Society of South Australia and

Fisheries Department of South Australia expe-

dition there in January, 1971, together with

some additional information gathered by sub-

sequent visitors to the islands.

The expedition visited four islands: St

Francis, Masillon, Fenelon and Dog. Mammal

trapping was carried out on St Francis I. (4

nights). Dog L (1 night) and Masillon I. (1

night). Since then trapping has been carried

out on Egg I. (D. Murray, pers. comrn.). Data

were obtained from animals caught in traps or

observed by spotlight, from collection of bones

and from signs of mammal activity. Sherman

and wire cage traps were used in trap lines for

a total of 153 trap nights (St Francis I. 105.

Dog I. 19, Masillon L 19, Egg I. 10). Trap-

lines and spotlight surveys covered all vegeta-

tion associations on the islands and gave a

wide coverage of the areas. Specimens have

been lodged in the South Australian Museum

(SAM); registration numbers are cited.

The bird list is based on the observations of

all members of the expedition and compiled

by Mr P. Macrow, The records generally rep-

resent sight records, but where doubt existed as-

to the identity of a species, a specimen was

shot for a positive identification.

The reptile list is primarily from collections

made on St Francis I. Only part of a day was

spent looking for reptiles on Dog, Masillon and

Fenelon Is.
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MAMMALS
Mammals previously recorded from St

Francis 1. include the bandicoot fSoOdoh ofre-

sului nnttttcii-i and a rat kangaroo, presumed to

be a species of Beuongia, which hud become

extinct by ihe 1920s (Wood-Jones 1924;

Vcrco 1935), Three terrestrial and two marine

spectes arc now added, and these are marked

by an asterisk in the list which follows In addi-

tion, skulls collected on the island enabled

identification oF the species of Bettongia.

Family I'ERAMKLIDAE

Isoodon obesulus (Shaw). SAM, M8546-

M8549. Short-nosed bmdkooi. St Francis I.

A common animal preferring the grassy

areas on the higher parts of the island but also

occurring in the saUbuxh steppe association

covering the remainder of the island. These

bandicoots have survived the introduction of

cats and the conversion of a large part, or the

inland to grassland by cultivation. /. obesulus

remains common in south-eastern and south-

western Australia and there arc populations on

Kangaroo I. (Andrewartha & Barker 1969)

and Franklin I. (Watts 1974).

Family MACROPODlDAh
Bettoilgiai penicillata (Gray). SAM. M8353.

Brush-tailed beaong. St Francis I.

Fragments of skulls were found in the sand-

hills behind Petrel Cove, but living animals

were not observed. Bettongs were reponed !o

be very common when St Francis Island was

first settled. Wood-Jones <I924) and Verco

(1935) reported that the settlers introduced

cats to the island to exterminate the bettongs

which were causing damage to vegetable s*r-

dens. It seems likely that alteration of habitat

may have also played a part in their decline,

as this species nests in dense cover such as that

formerly provided by the scleropbyll shrub

community on Ihe higher parts of the island.

The settlers completely destroyed this habitat

through clearance for wheat growing. B /if/if-

rWatu was formerly widespread throughout the

southern half of Australia but now appears to

be confined to southwest Western Australia.

*M;icropu$ cugenii (Desmarest). SAM. MK575.

iwwnar wallaby. St Francis 1.

A single tooth row of this species was found

in the sandhills behind Petrel Cove, No living

animals were found. The settlers did not report

tammars on the island and it is possible that

they were either already extinct, lhat the indi-

vidual collected was introduced at some time,

or that it was left by sealers known to have

collected large numbers of wallabies on other

islands (N. Wace pcrs. cotnm.). They were

formerly widespread on the south and south-

west Australian mainland ami populations were

recorded from Kangaroo I., Flindeis l.
T Si

Peters L, and j number of Western Australian

islands. Today, in South Australia, tammars

remain common only on Kangaroo I. and on

Greenly 1. where they were introduced (Mit-

chell & Bchrndi 1949); the St Peters I, popula-

tion is extinct, the Flinders I. one is almost

extinct and the mainland population is reduced

to a remnant on Fyre Peninsula (*\ Aifkcn

pers enmrn-).

Family Ml RIDAt

*Rattus fuse
i
pc* (Waterhouse). SAM, M8541-

MK545, M8598-M8G00. Bush rut. Masillon and

DQg Is.

This species appeared to be common on

these islands, where it nested in limestone

crevices and. possibly, mutton bird burrows. It

seems unlikely that the smaller islands of Nuyts

Archipelago ever supported mammals larger

than R. juscipes. Its absence from tfgg Island

suggests that this island may be too small to

support a population of R. fuscipex. We did not

sec or collect this rat on St Francis I. where

there are extensive areas of suitable habitat,

hut again they may have been exterminated by

cats.

"Rattos rattus U.inn.). SAM, IVT855J. Black nil.

St Francis [.

Two lower jaws of this introduced species

were collected in the sandhills behind Petrel

Cove, No living animals were caught. K. rattus

was undoubtedly introduced by the early

settlers to St Francis I. and has since become

extinct

Family OTARI1DAE

NeoprKKn einerea fPcron & Lesucu/l. Auxtm-

Uuti s?u Hon. Fcnelon I.

This species visits all the islands and diere

is a breeding colony on the beach of Fenclon

Island. In January 1971 this colony numbered

approximately 50 individuals, including a num-

ber of pups. D. Murray (pers. comm.) pro-

vided the following estimates of the size of this

colony in February 1973: mature bulls 7, pups

S t cows and immature bulls 36, The number

of individuals in the vicinliv of the beach was

56-58
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A South Australian National Parks and

Wildlife Service expedition in June 1975 was

uttahte to land on Fenelon I., but a count from

the boat showed mature bulls 4, pups 5, cows

and immature bulls 3. They also noted a pos-

sible breeding colony of this species nn Dog f.

Numbers recorded for this colony were bulls 3,

cows and immature bulls 10. In addition 20

sea lions were seen on Freeling I.

*ArctocephaIus forsteri (lesson). Nev* Zealand

fur seal. Fenelon h
The South Australian National Parks and

Wildlife Service expedition in June 1975 noted

40 fur seals on Fenelon I. No evidence of

breeding was observed. They also noted 5 fur

seals on Freeling L

BIRDS

No systematic list of the birds of the St

Francis Group Ms been compiled. The follow-

ing list contain* comments on habitat and

abundance ul birds observed during the 1971

expedition.

Family SPHKN1SC1DAE

EudypLula minor (Stephens). Little penguin, St

Francis 1.

Common around the shores of Petrel Bay:

most of (he birds were tn a heavy moult.

Family PROCELLARIIDAE

Macronoctes giganteus (Gmclin), Giant petrel.

Dog I,

Beach washed specimen.

Puffin us tenuiroslris (Temminck). Short-tailed

shearwater. All islands visited except Fenelon.

Nesting burrows were found wherever suffi-

cient soil depth allowed excavation. Approxi-

mately one-third of St Francis I. was covered

by the burrows. Duhng the day most burrows

contained one adult bird and one egg in an

advanced stage of incubation, At approximately

20.00 hours each evening vast numbers of birds

returned to the island from feeding al sea.

Family OCEANTIDAE

Pclagodroma marina (Latham). While-faced

storm petrel. Dog and Fenelon Is.

Dried remains and wings were found. Small

burrows on Fenelon I. may belong to this

species.

Family PHALACROCORACIDAE

Phatacroiorax varlu* (Gmclin). Pied cor*

morant. St Francis I.

A small number of birds were fishing in

Petrel Bay and roosting in company with

black-faced cormorants at the eastern end of

the bay.

Phalacrocorax fusecscens (Vieiilot). Black-faced

cormorant, Si Francis I-

Approximatcly 20 birds roosted on the

eastern headland of Petrel Bay.

Family ANATTDAE

Coreopsis novaehnUancliac (Latham). Cape

Barren goose. St Francis 1

Approximately 50 geese were observed and

flocks of 3 to 20 were seen feeding on the

eastern end of the island near the lighthouse.

The geese congregated around three small fresh

water soaks above granite boulders on the

eastern end of the island. Goose dropping*.

were also found on MasiUon I.

Anas sp. Unidentified teal. Egg I.

One bird was seen at sea near this island.

Family ACCIPITRIDAE

Haliaetus leueogaster (Gmclin). White-breasted

sea eagle. St Francis and MasiUon Is.

Several adults and one immature bird were

observed flying over St Francis I. and three

adult birds were seen lying over MasiUon I.

Family PANDIONIDAE

Pandion haliaetus (Linn.). Osprey. St Francis I.

One or two birds were observed on most

days at the eastern end of the island near the

lighthouse. Old nests of sea eagles or osprey*

were found on the eastern side of Dog 1. and

the southern side of St Francis I.

Family FALCONIDAE

Falco pcrcgrinus iTunstall). Peregrine falcon.

MasiUon f.

Only a single bird was observed.

Falco ccnchroidcs (Vigors & Horsfteld)- Nan-

keen kestrel. St Francis, Dog and MasiUon Is.

Several pairs on St Francis L

Family PHASIANIDAE

Coturnix pectoralis (Gould). Stubble quail, St

Francis I.

Several birds were flushed in the grassy area

near the lighthouse*

Family RALLIDAE
Rallus philippensis (Linn.). Bonded landrail Si

Francis and Dog Is.

This species appeared common on ft Francis

I and two specimens were collected. Only two

bifds were sighted on Dog f

.
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Family HAEMATOPODIDAK

Huematopus fuliginosus (Gould). Sooty oyster-

catcher. All Islands visited.

A common bird of the rocky shorelines.

Family CHARADRIDAE

Vaiwllus miles uovuehultanrtiae (Stephens),

Spur-winged plover. St Francis 1.

Eight to ten birds were observed feeding

around the shores of Petrel Bay.

Charadriiis mbricollis (Gmeiin). Hooded dot-

terel. St Francis I.

From two to ten birds were seen on the

beach in Petre! Bay each day.

Charadrius aJexandrirms (Linn.), Red-capped

dotterel St Francis T.

One bird was observed on the beach in

Petrel Bay in company with four Red-necked

stints.

Family SCOLOPACIDAE

Catidris rufieoltis \ Pallas). Red-necked stint. St

Francis I.

Foui to eight birds on the beach in Petrel

Bay. One specimen collected.

Family LARTDAE

I arus tiovueliollandiae (Stephens). Silver gull.

St. Francis T.

Nine to ten birds on the beach in Petrel Bay.

Larus Pacificus (Latham). Pacific gulf. All

islands.

A common bird of these islands. Adults and

immature birds were present in about even

numbers. Approximately 20 birds foraged

along the shores of Petrel Bay,

Hydroprogne tschegrava (Lepechin) Caspian

tern. St Francis and Dog Is.

Two birds noted on each island.

Family PSITTACIDAE

Neciphema pctrophila (Gould). Ruck parrot.

Found on all islands visited.

Numerous small flocks were flushed while

walking on St Francis J.

Family 1IIKLNOIN1DAE

Kirundo tahitiea ucoxena (Gould). Welcome

swallow. Found on all islands visited.

A common bird. Old nests in houses, light-

house sbed and caves.

Family MOTACIU.IDAE
Anthus novaeseelandiae (Gmeiin). Pipit, All

islands visited.

Abundant.

Family MEL1PHAGIDAE

Meliphaga virescens (Vicillot>. Singing honey-

eiaer. All islands visited.

A very common bird. Eight to ten birds were

present m the camp area at all times.

Family CORVIDAE

Corvus coronoides (Vigors & Horsfield), Aus-

tralian raven, St Francis L

Common; a flock of approximately 30 birds

was observed as the expedition landed. Sma!l

flocks were seen daily, foraging amongst the

mutton bird burrows. The lighthouse tower was

a favoured roost, and nest remains were found

here. Other nests were found on low bushes..

REPTILES

Eleven species of reptiles arc listed or men-

tioned for Nuyis Archipelago bv Proctor

(1923), Waite (1923) and Worrell (196?).

Our expedition added another f\\c species;

these arc indicated by 3n asterisk in the list

below. The islands of the group from which

each species is now known is also recorded.

Some contrasts between the abundance of

several species on St Francis and other off

shore islands in the Bight are noted in the list

below. Possibly the drier climate of the Nuyis

Group is responsible.

Family GEKKONTDAE
*IJndcrwoodisaurus rnilii (Bory). SAM.
R12858, R12863, R12870, R12876, R128S9.

St Francis, Masillon, Fenelon, Dog Is.

Common under limestone boulders or In

burrows in the sand by day,

'Hcteronotia btnuei (Gray). SAM, 12878. St

Francis I,

Common under stones by day,

*PhyIlodactylus marmoratux (Gray), SAM,
R 12865, R12877. St Francis, Fenelon Is.

Surprisingly uncommon, tor this is a very

abundant species on some other off-shore

islands. Found only under aeolianite slabs on

exposed coastal areas.

Family PYGOPODIDAE

Lialis burtonis (Gray). SAM, R12896. St

Francis L

Only one seen during the visit.

Aprasia striolata (Lutken). Recorded for SI

Francis 1. by Klugc (1974); this is the speci-

men referred by Proctor ( 1923) to Dfittia

(roseri, No Aprasia was collected in 1971.
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Family AGAMIDAE
Amphibofurus fioiiai fProctoe). SAM. R12S74.

St. Francis
t,

Found only among the exposed granite

around (he edges of the island. Wood-Jones did

not find it (Proctor I923)> but Worrell (1963)

has recorded it from St Francis l<

Family SCINCIDAE

Hcmrergis peroiui (Fitzinget). SaM, R12862.

St Francis, Dog and Fenelon Is.

Surprisingly infrequently seen; like P. mar-

moraim
t
this is a common species on other off-

shore islands.

Egeruia imiltfccutata I Mitchell & Behrndt).

SAM, RL2857, RI2861, R12873, R12888. SI

Francis, Dog, Masillon and Fcnclon Is.

A very common species on the sandier parts,

burrowing under rocks or bushes and using

the mutton-bird burrows lor quick retreats.

l.erHuj frosti (Zietz). SAM. R12&59. Masillon

J.

Another species, usually common on off-

shore islands but very scarce in the Nuyts

group.

'Lcrista sp. (near pkturata). SAM, R12SS0. St

Francis I.

A large member of the genus, with foreliinbs

reduced to dimples and two toes on each hind

limb. Commonly found buried in sand under

stones.

"Menetia greyii (Gray). SAM. R12875 St

Francis I.

Rarely seen, probably because it is small,

quick and secMive.

Morctfiia obscura (Storr). St Francis I.

Again, rarely seen and very difficult to catch,

no specimens collected*

Tiliqun branchiate (Guntber). SAM, R 12864,

K12K79. St Francis, Fcnclon Is.

Common in litter and around the buildings.

Family BOIDAE

MorcHa spilotos variegaca ((J ray). Carpet snake.

St Francis f.

Commonly seen in the morning and late

afternoon, no specimens collected

Family ELAPIDAE
Drysdatta coronoides (Gunther). SAM, R12860.

R1288I. White-lipped swim, St Francis, Masil-

lon and Fenelon Is.

Not frequently seen, but probably quite com-

mon,

Notechis ater (Krefft), SAM, R 1 2895. Tiger

snake. St Francis f.

Usually common on mutton-bird islands, yet

only a few were seen even at night.

Discussion

The vertebrate fauna of the St Francis I.

group of Nuyls Archipelajro js quite diverse

and remains relatively undisturbed and rela-

tively free from introductions. The fauna of

most South Australian islands and indeed of

the mainland adjacent, is still incompletely

known, and so biogeogtaphical interpretations

are difficult at this stage. However, some com-

ments may be made on the importance of these

islands in conservation.

Island faunas are extremely vulnerable to

man's interference, and the late of Bettongia

penicillata on St Francis I. illustrates this point

If further work there definitely establishes that

this species »s extinct, the opportunity exists to

re-establish dense vegetation on the island and

introduce B, penicilfatu from Western Aus-

tralia. This should succeed as cats are no longer

present on the island. It is obviously a long-

term project but it merits consideration because

the island population could ultimately serve as

a reservoir of animals for release in suitable

areas of their former mainland range. In addi-

I ion , i f Rattus fuscipes is absent from Si

Francis I. it could be re-introduced from

neighbouring islands.

The majority of the birds observed are com-

mon on all islands in the area and on the

adjacent coast, but a notable exception is the

Cape Barren goose. The total world population

at this endemic Australian species, although it

is increasing, is still dangerously low. and so

every attempt should be made to conserve the

known populations from disturbance.
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